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Minor
ments occurred near Fiorina 
‘lay- Repeated strong Serbian

-,

m mjm§SM&WÈËm
engage- 

on Setur-
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Skiâ.rlWattacks
against Kaimakcalan broke down. Weak 
English detachments, advancing

EB*
f-: = '*<1 ■ 1i’mted on a

wide front in the Struma sector, were
repulsed.”

-a.-yj3 Li■ .?■
■ !---a.The following official account of 

^ '■ utions on the eastern front
* I here today : 

bon-

•-srial) i 7'rToper- 
wa® issued ■

« iSÜ .«as» ! i
I “Army group of Prince Leopold: The 
position hear Manajo, which

mmlay
s ■.was recap

tured on Saturday in a counter-attack, 
was maintained against repeated and 
strong assaults of the Russians.

“Army of Archduke Francis: Th« 
Russians made fruitless attacks on the 
positions held by Turkish troops, pk 
tach ments of the enemy which Dene 
trated Turkish positions were driven out 
by a counter-attack, and 148 prisoners 
were taken. In the Ludowa sector 
Carpathians, attacks by the RusshQ( 
were repulsed.

“Transylvanian front: Roumanian ad
vances between the Szurduk and Vulcan 
passes were repulsed.”
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Vienna, via London, Sept. 25__The of-
j fieial statement from general headquar- 

rong ! ters issued today says : 
who | "Eastern theatre: Roumanian front- 
con- - Between Szurduk and Vulcan Passes 

j Roumanian advances were repulsed, 
men ; “Transylvanian eastern front:

in i was lively fighting, 
ncnt ! “Archduke Charles front: North and 
Scot- cast of Kirlibaba there has been 
ade ; tinuous fighting.
to! “in the Ludowa sector the Russians 

old.1 again attacked fruitlessly. Northeast of 
ight i Lipnicadolna the enemy stormed posi- 

tions held by the Turkish troops, but 
but was defeated everywhere on this sector. 

“Prince I>eopold’s front: Last night 
the Russians again attempted to break 
through north of Perpelnild. Their ef-

1)__ forts failed and their losses were heavy.
“Italian front : The artillery activity 

the of the enemy on the front of the coastal 
district was lively in some sectors dur
ing the afternoon. In the night an air
ship flew over our lines and dropped a 

mt few bombs in the region of Comen with
out causing damage.

“On the front of the Fassana Alps two 
Alpine battalions attacked the Cardinal

ly rs Cima Busa Alta sector at night, the 
enemy artillery having violently born- 

- barded this sector during the day. The 
'e Italians were repulsed with sanguinary 

losses after hitter hand-to-hand fighting. 
“Enemy detachments also attempted to 

. advance against Forcella Di Coldoz. 
lat- pifty-twn Alpine soldiers, including one 

officer, were taken prisoner.
“On Monte Clmone (the top of which 

was blown in by an Austrian mine) a 
number of Italians, who were buried un
der the wreckage, are still alive. Twenty- 
four succeeded in liberating themselves 
and surrendered. The others have been 
calling for help, which could not be given 
yet on account of the fire of the Italian 

the artillery and which depends on the ae- 
en reptance of a local armistice offered to 

far the enemy for the sake of humanity.
“Southeastern theatre: There is noth- 

rom ing new.”
Russian Aeroplanes in Fight.

Berlin, Sept. 25, via wire’-«8 to Say - 
bile -ville—“Three large Russian aeroplanes 
oft, °n Sept. 23 attacked, without success, 

to the naval aerodrome on Lake Angern 
to (near the Gulf of Riga),” says a semi- 
iie official statement given out here today.

“German battle planes pursued the 
ed Russian aeroplanes, forcing ohe of thr t 
of to land at a point east of Dunamunden. 

ing All the German aeroplanes returned 
safely.”
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Lmmries in Cemun Dugouts
Soon Appropriated by Our Men

M"aificuit 5 ' mi

Stlty success has Men 
l BrussUors centre

eHxvr.u,ÿ»d

advance in the face of strong Gerajan 
reinfiireements, capturing 1JSOO- Austro-
German prisoners. Î ( Though the dugouts St Thlepval were

A recapitulation of the prisoners Aid not a luxuriously fitted type, some were 
booty taken by General SrtiaailoPs foand prori^ng the usual luxuries for 
army, as sent out by the staff, AowsXa German officers. Our men went up 
total, sinew the offensive began, of 4®d- smoking cigarettes and came out of the 
000 officers and men made premier and dugouts smoking cigars, 
the capture of 3)540 machine gnns an 1 The reduction of Combles was done hy 
fnine-throwers, and 600 cannofek’ our troops in co-operaflon with the
-, ‘ -__ French and the operations were admir-
On Italian Front. r-i. ^ ably executed. , One officer who surren-

Rome, Sept. 28, via LondA#“The deiyd told u* there was still a garrison 
enemy’s artillery directed ah active fire' of 1,000 in a certain place. We had 
against Limone, on. Lake Gaitig, and reason to doubt it but all- night long we 
also against "Kalian positions between' shelled heavily the exit from the town, 

ably will preside per- the Avislo fend Vanoi Clsmon valleys,” ,In the morning the British and French
leéting of the crown says the official announcement.: issued moved in together, almost without op-
unorrow. ihere today,
to* of former Premier j “On the Asiago plateau our 
Athens created nothing raided a strong Austrian entrOie 

•eased ; excitement evident destroying it with hand-grau(l|i 
5s afternoon. The people “In the Upper Coredvale V<81<
Uong period of expectancy enemy again attacked the position we 
fed fend the prospect of a captured recently near the summit pf 

war with the ^idgarifens apparently is Monte Sief. He was repiilseffiF' with 
welcomed. j heavy losses.

The loyal officers' and soldiers of the “On the remainder of, the front there 
garrison in Crete, *ho are said to con- were only artillery actions. “A lew 
sist of a third of tike Greek force on the [-shells fell on Gorizia.” 

ed the Entente Al- 
ide means for their

n•the

’ WILLta DECLARE WAR
'
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J

ed by Qeieras i ’ >- fr ri ' • maki

ed at various points on the' Somme front 
-“•«at»'the official statement today.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
DRIVE ATTACK HOME

eth,led
the

jttsa?rzz'srjgs Bill
“--rds of that village. /-f • ; ■< :-:ri _

in was consolidated on the ridge north-
n of enemy infantry, with transport, was caught Athens, Sept. 27, via Ixmdqn* Sept- fcpns presented hy the occupation of 
and successfully shelled. - -* æ 2b—The departure from Athens^f Ad- Gfifeek tertitory by the Entente forces.ï^,ss,tsîs£,%s5jrs; ssssfsèi zafiarwsrsr 3OUR LOSSES WERE SMALL NOT ONLY RE- pietely upset the navy. The Greek Genmul Moschopoulos, chief of staff and

„Y TO THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR GAli'tS, ,BUT ABSOLU-, battleship Hyrda and two torpedo boaU ^General Vanaytsas former minister of
TOTAL CASUALTIES WERE NOT MORE THAN TWICE ’ have left their anchorage with thé Greek war. j

____ ________ < OF ENEMY PRISONERS TAKEN. ONE DIVISION ^5* “d jomed the AUied fleet in Sala‘
WHICH HAD A SPECIALLY DIFFICULT TASK ALLOTTED TO IT ““teUng called a conference of Prem- councüat noani
#X» AS MAW FRUWfcRS AS IT SUFFERED LOSSES.” , V t. ler Kaiogwopoulos, General Moschopo- Even the #par

---------------. A . ulos, the chief of staff; Rear Admiral Venizelos froi
Bfitiafe kl thé Balkans, . c f- ; returned, in the same direction attacked Damianos, the minister of marine, and Bke the suppS

V- " , où ,1, ‘ Alost (Aftcen miles northwest it Brus- Nicholas Strathos, ex-minister of marine, everywhere tflLondon, Sept. 26, l.M p. m.-Tbe fbl- sels) ' wlitbont T‘ \ at the palace, this morning to discuas: feel that their
lowing official account of. operations on “During the English bomb attack! on the ac%)nAb be taken in view of the is about to ei
the Macedonian front was ' issued here Brussels fifteen houses were destroyed, silence of the Entente Powers respect-

thirteen Belgians were killed laud Ing Greece's proposal to join the Allies,
twenty-eight were yroubded.” U made through the Greek ministers.:at |he.

f------------ * —•, '---------- r— Entente capitals ten days ago. ïf
; Later in the day it developed that the 
king had decided on a declaration of 
war against.' Bulgaria. The decision has 
not yet been announced publicly as nu
merous details remain to be worked out.
They include, an ultimatum to Bulgaria,

US demanding instant evacuation of all 
Greek Macedonia as well as plans for 
mobilization under the difficult condi-

re-
position. They met the, railway line 
about .tile middle of the town. There 
were large numbers of German dead 
and thé trenches before the town were 
in utter- ruins.

A vcpY difficult attack on Gueudecomt 
was inestimably assisted by the tanks, 
dealing heavy blows tipon. the enemy and 
overcoming apparently insurmountable 
obs^cles. The men romped through the 
villages faking great numbers, of pris
oners.

At’A+rAt points we had considerable 
local tosseS, but on the front, as a whole, 
the German resistance vanished. The \ 
price paid tor vfcmy was very Ught
“■ ; . •> -:X>''

ivas
(Continued from page 1.) 

positions at Combles and Rancourt and 
defences held by the enemy from the 
latter village as far as the Somme.

“Northeast of Combles we carried our 
lines to the outskirts of Fregicourt and 
captured all the strongly organized 
ground between that hamlet and Hill 
148. The village of Rancourt also fell 
into our hands.

“East of the Beth une road we ex
tended our positions to a depth of about 
one kilometre from the Combles road to 
as far as Bouchavenes, carried by assault 
a hill northeast of that village and 
reached to the southeast of Hill 180. 
Farther south wre carried several systems 
of trenches in the vicinity of the Canal 
Du Nord, from the Bethune road as far 
as the Somme.

“The number of un wounded prisoners 
taken by us and counted up t<? the pres
ent exceeds four hundred.

“There was no event of importance on 
the remainder of the front, apart from 
a somewhat lively artillery duel on .the 
right bank of the Meuse in the region 
of Vaux-Chapitre and l>e Chenois.

“Aviation : Sunday night a group of 
our aeroplanes dropped 150 bombs on 
stations at Ham, Hombleux and Manan- 
court and the aviation ground at Vraig- 
nes.”
Germans Have Not Heard It Yet.

Berlin, Sept. 25, via London, 6.05 p. 
m.—The failure of further attacks by 
the Allies on the Somme front is an
nounced by the war office. The state
ment follows :

“Army group of Prince Rupprecht: 
The tremendous artillery battle between 
the Ancre and the Somme continues. 
Local enemy advances against the Ran
court sector and near Bouchevesnes fail

ure-
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caused by four d’ays’ preliminary fire. 
The dust lay before' the German trenches ■ 
makidg artiilery Observation impossible. 
This explains, say the Gerinfen new*- 
papers; why a.ffiferrage could not longer 
be directed it the proper time at points 
where It-was necessary to. prevent the 
advank Of the enemy. This invisibility 
of thipenemy enabled him to send tn- 
fantiy-In largely superior numbers s^io 

ceeded in penetrating the German , 
itiOBs. h'1-.* -5.'- 1

thetnd
gle (f k - fe S ' Î»the

Amsterdam, ‘Sept. 28—(Special)—
Thlepval is evidently a tender subject 
for tile Germans to discuss. Until this 
morning its foss was not admitted. The 
German press tells the truth today. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung, Which yesterday 
laid stress upon the statement that 
Thlepval was still in possession of the 
Germans, admitted that Thlepval with 
Gueudecourt had passed into the enemy’s 
possessfon.-

The' Cologne Gazette also begins to
review the situation, saying that the Thd Vossiselie Zeitung contains an 
great jnpssed attack of the last few days artid# jyith the significant heading, “The 
brou^tt the English into possession of .Lost Guns” which is hardly calculated 
™ • “ < — — —-to-gMk a cheering effect, although ttfe

ithe -German newspapers explain writerlsays the loss of these guns tes- 
W-ith singular unanimity tiiat the Allies’ tifie*‘ffirore heroism tç tfee vanquished 
victory was due to thick clouds of dust than Til the victors. •*■'

«its ;!Ic- todayr ’
“On the Doiran front Our artillery was 

successful in dispersing enemy working 
parties. The enemy aircraft have been 
very active. It is reported one machine 
was JOronght down by our fire.

“On the Struma front the royal navy, 
shelled an enemy column near Rasolir, 
dos, fend French artillery shelled «C 
column at Jenimah.

‘‘Both Columns were dispersed. In a 
patrol encounter east of Orijak bridge 
we cdmpfelied the enemy to retire,' after

ain
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, - island, have requesl 
lied consuls to prdj 
return to Atheni 

The island of Mytilene has joined the 
Venizelos movement, Jill -the local au
thorities having ^aééâ thgmselves under 
the “committee qf national defence” es
tablished in Saloniffi.'

ith German Statement
Berlin, Sept. 28, via London, Sept.

5.17 a. m.—The German official -state
ment issued today concerning ttt east
ern front follows: \

“Eastern theatre Army gifei 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria: Wefek, 
si an advances on. the River AaAai 
Riga and between Miadziol an<SS
lakes were easily repulsed. jL ____

"Sections of ôur positions neeM-Koryt- 
nlsa which were reported as havli 
lost in the communication of & 
were recaptured, after heavy W 
yesterday, by a completely sfll 
counter-attack launched by (
General Von Der Marwttz, anq^aavan
tages were obtained even beyond these 
positions.

“All attempts of the enemy to drive 
us back failed. According to Reports 
from our troops the fourth Sibeffifeii army 
corps suffered losses which amotffit near
ly to destruction of the corpsi ' Forty- 
one officers and 2^00 men fell, fi 
hands as prisoners. We also 4 

cannon and 17) machine gupfe," 
“Army group ot Archduke Chartes : 

To improve oui position we pufeped for
ward our lines to the west of Kraffinolesie, 
between the Zlota Lipa and tb*Naray- 
uka, and took 130 Russian p.isifesers and 
four machine gulls. Counter-attacks 

without results.)}
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Paris, Sept. 28—The . violent cannon- received today from Ottawa 'to release
STSSStSSSRU”»”*
war office' tonight, but bey on 
.was little of importancé.
Deiest Read Here.
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MONCTON PLACED 
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HISTORY IN LATEST SREECH i s «y»n,
the Boston smack E. McNichdh which 
was seized a few days ago biy ^ Canad
ian lobster patrol boat for fishing within 
the three mile limit and brought to this 
port. ,-. >*-

Berlin, Sept. 28, via London—'^be text The authorities at Ottawa derided that 
of the German statement today says: >. Jacko Ridge, on which the smack was 
’“‘Western theatre: Atmy group:-6f fishing is outside the threeTpile linUt.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Wurttem- The vessel’s papers were officially return-' 
berg: Between the Ancré and tteSom- ed to the captain of the smack this 
me the English and French renewed thei# morning. The vessel had applied for 
Strong attacks under, artillery prépara- permission to replenish her stores lost 
tipns Which even surpassed previous ex- through detention and renew any gear 
periences. \ that, may have been lost during the

“On the great part of the battle-front seiziire. Slie is still in port awaiting an 
our unshakable infantry, effectively-nup- answer to the application. :. 
ported by our artillery and aviators, un
der command of General Sixt Von At- LUXEMBURG COBff’LAINS 

"iitiv General Von Hliegel and -General OF ALLIED AIR ATTACKS,
fe Schneck, victorfeusly repulfeed ffiie ^ ^ ^ by w,„^ to

ville—Attacks by Entente aircraft on the. 
foundries in Luxemburg are declared by 
the Luxemburg newspaper Oberippsel to 
be unjustified. Luxemburg, as it de
clares, stands ready to furnish ammuni
tion to any customer. It cites Switzer
land and the United States as in a sim
ilar position regarding the furnishing-of 
ammunition supplies to belligerents, and 
as nevertheless exempt, under interna
tional law, from attacks upon their 
munition plants.

, ïïo reports .have been received of gié... 
attacks upon foundries in Luxemburg' w'ifr-in r 
the article in the Qbemiosel being tfiè wttb ÛS: 
first intimation .that-any such attacks .“OnAthe
In» oceuwed*

Ilg, la* 1ch
ir-

ed.
“Army group of the German Crown 

Prince: On Saturday weak French
hand-girenade attacks at Thiaumont 
work (A'erdun front) were repulsed. 
Yesterday we beat back strong French 
hand-grenade attacks northwest of Sou- 
ville.

“In yesterday's numerous aerial en
gagements we shot down nine aeroplanes. 
Our anti-aircraft guns have brought 
down four aviators in tRç last few days.

“Six citizens were killed and 28 more 
seriously wounded by an enemy bomb 
attack on Lens.”
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Reviewing Italy’s Entrance Into War He
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"r Blames England, as U?ual.
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Toronto,Sept. 28-^-Provinci«tTreasurer 

y announced thi^, morning a con- 
l to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, ' 
If of the province, of :$l,000,000. 

This be taken front the assessment 
levied tin, all real real estate by the prov
ince, Snd will leave three-quarters of a 
milHo^ dollars available tot other pur-'

Id Moncton, Sept. 28r-(Special}—At a 
meeting of the school, board tonight I. 
C. Burden, trufeHt;,Qffi<Sfcr, who has com
pleted the annual taking of the census 
of Moncton, submitted his report. He 
estimates tfee /population of the city at 
nearly 14^001 notwithstanding that many 
hundreds have existed. „

‘ONE AFG5 ONE.
London, Sept. Sfi—Lloyd’s announces 

that the Britfelfe'hteanier Newby has been
SUThe 'Newby registered 2488 tons. She 
was built ill 189», and owned at West 
Hartlepool. -

Germans- Lost One Same Site.
lm, via London, Sept. 28—It is 
L-— file German steamer 

as been sunk in the

our door. But! for us there was no rea
son i.to play Italy’s game. Our tactics 
were justified jy the uninterrupted ef
forts df the E ntente Powers to cause were
Italy -to dedar : war. •‘Carpathians: The enemy a
.'v‘‘For*more than a year the Italian several points and wi* repulsed, partly 
government resisted. Finally the meaS- after hand-to-hand fighting, 
ures-which En dand employs with equal, of Kirlibaba counter-attacks aif proceed- 
ruthlessness against neutrals and her, ing." "
Allies were t*o strong. Italy’»;warfare A»aln Raided. ® 1depends upon- English coal and English Buchar“‘ ** Ka,<tai• Æ. f
money. Finally she had to give in. " Berlin, Sept. 28, via Londooe-Report-

“The decision certainly was brought dug military operations in Tmiâylvania 
about fey Bripsh coereion,. although ItaK and the Balkans the Germa%'’ official 
ian hopes in regard to the Balkans also} ’statement of today, says: ; 
exercised influence. Italy, as is known, “Transylvanian , theatre i Her-
desires Balkafe territories Which are wttfe- mannstadt successful, though Stubborn, 
in the natural sphere Of Greek interests: fighting is taking place. V
In order not lo b» abandon*! Italy fouitd “Balkan theatre : There '< wafe )Sq inci-: 
it necessary to partake in the expedition dents of importance on either;front. 
of General Sferrafl, the Allies’ conraian- “Our aviators again dropped, a great 
per at Salonifei, fend this caused an en- number of bombs on Bxichnryt, which 

tefe - Italian end German still was burning at several points at the 
la, 4,* ; result of <W enlw* attack,’

Berlin, Sept. 28, by wireless , fo Say- 
v'ilje—The* Reichstag convened today, 
and the imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmanri-Hollweg, delivered Til* eager
ly awaited speech. He began by out
lining thfe çvents which led ,«sp to the 
Italian and Roumanian déclarations of 
war. He recalled that the Gétman am
bassador bad left Rome after Italy1* 
declaration,'of war against Austria-Hun
gary, that Germany had announced that 
the Italians would find Germany’s troops 
fighting with their Austro-Hungarian 
comrades oh the Italian frontier. He con- 
tinwd:

“Thus a fejtate of war practically ex
isted, but a formal declaration of war 
did not con& till later. Italy: apparent
ly, was afiffid of the fateful conse
quences whiffe khe would suffer "after tfee 

" to her economic relations
p. . - ■' - I? .
*r hand, Rome preferredlcotinter bet- 
pig. for the declaration at troops in M

f..
:Me8-
:tribii

m ;on
ked at

BERLIN EXPLAINS fj eastBATAVTER'S SEIZURE.
‘Near Thiepval, and to the east of 

Eauçourt l’Abbaye,- a violent battle bits 
not yet dome to a conclusion--» ' ;

“Especially violet Were the attacks re
peated towards evening and delivered 
from the Motval-Bouchavçshés lipe. 
These were made by tlie enemy regard1 
less of his sanguinary losses during tfee 
first storming attack, which failed com
pletely. The .enemy succeeded in main-* 
taining his hold on small trench sec
tions northwest df Rancourt and east *}* 
Bouehavesnes-

“Our aviators yesterday brought down 
seven aeroplanes ; four in the Somtfee 
district. A small enemy squadron whffib 
appeared from over Dutch territory aid

Berlin, Sept. 25, by wireless to Say ville 
m —According to an Overseas News • 
e~ Agency announcement today reporting 

the seizure yesterday of the Dutch 
j steamer Batavier by a German submar- 

^ I ine, which brought her into Zeebrugge, 
the vessel was bound to London with

* li
rKs tDlIt ;;IN ARMY.

i-Sept. 28, by wireless to Say- 
lie . semi-official . Nordddeutsche 
fine Zeitung todtqr prints a denial 
ts from hostile sources that Ger- 
jas enlisted foreigners, notably 
l, for military service- During 

the '^ir Germany has maintained the 
prineqijle of detaining tire nationals of 
hostile belligerents, the -newspaper 
dares, but not of en listing them in the

« i
- mivi]Ti’£■ ,contraband on board.

It is also declared that among the 38 
passengers on the steamer four were 
Russians, who apparently had escaped 
from a prison camp.
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07 A Sporting Prooosition.

f’ollector—This account has been Püh- 
)y I ning for some time.
m * Owens—Well, let’s not stop it and

maybe it will land a marathon record.
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